Facilities Manager - Colchester
Colchester
View this job online at:
https://www.constructionjobstem.com/jobs/colchester/facilities-manager-colchester/j910586.ht
ml

Job Description
We are currently working with a leading Facilities provider to

Salary
20

recruit a Facilities Manager to work on a prestigious

Location

healthcare facility on a contract basis, in the Northwich area.

Colchester

The work will be on a 4 days on, 4 days off basis and pay £20
an hour.
Roughly 12-13 hour days.

Location Description
Colchester
Company
Anderselite

This Site Facilities Manager role will be suitable for a
self-motivated, immediately available individual ideally with

Posted By

security, events, soft services (catering/cleaning) or

Ms Martelle Greaves

healthcare based managerial or strong supervisory
experience.

Date Posted
29/09/2020

You will need to be flexible with work days/hours, although all

Application Closing

work to be carried out in the daytime. As a Site Manager you

06/10/2020

will be confident and thorough in your communication - be it
holding one to ones, managing a strong team or being able to

Job ID

deal with disciplinarians and grievances where they may arise.

910586

In addition to managing the onsite team you will also be
required to work closely with the client and be able to be

Employer Reference
390188GMG

adaptable and flexible when it comes to the changing needs

Job Functions

of the site.

Construction

You will be responsible for HSE, Client Relationships,

Industries
Facilities Services

Reporting and Staff Management, Cleaning and Security.

Job Type
Contract

For this role we are looking at immediate starts on some
highly sensitive and prestigious sites, and therefore need
either an existing DBS certificate or willingness to apply, and
a list of sound references from the last few years.
We look forward to receiving relevant applications asap

Anderselite Ltd operates as both an Employment Agency and
Employment Business.
Our non-discrimination policy can be viewed on our website at
anderselite.com/non-discrimination-policy

Estimated Job Duration (if contract
or part-time position)
4 Months

